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joint
smart
project
Even if their commitment has a more humble deadline than ‘until death do us part’,
Successful
projectslike
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those that
get organisations
the job done.
projects
are essentially
marriages.
Between
and Obviously.
stakeholders.

AND in a way that enables those around them to feel in control and happy to host
Like
failed marriages,
‘project divorces’ are messy affairs.
the inproject.
This is challenging.
And, most of the time, very expensive.
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Smart projects result from a systemaGc and structured process that acknowledges
in an
inclusive, responsive and meaningful way.

Use this program to achieve successful projects through a systematic and
and addresses
concerns,
fears, needs, expectaGons and opportuniGes
structured
engagement
process.
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codesign
When it becomes obvious that organisational culture, scientific arguments,
For everyone to feel happy
technical jargon, or simply non-optimum relationships are opening an
and in control,
projects
oLen
ever-widening
gap between
your
project and stakeholders, investing in
be smartest
designed
in inclusive
aneed
bridgeto
is the
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for your project’s success.

partnerships. This requires building

Use this program to bridge the gap between the financial and
bridges between project realiGes and
technical realities and people’s everyday lives through a structured
people’s everyday lives. It requires enabling
and systematic engagement process leading to projects supported
those
who hold the diﬀerent pieces of the puzzle to work
by
all concerned.

together so that everyone can make informed decisions in what concerns them.
The opposite would be like planning a journey with several friends, where you have
personally taken all the decisions: where to go, on what dates, what places to visit;
then you booked the ﬂights, made all detailed arrangements and expect all people
to come, enjoy and thank you at the end for doing that for (to?) them. To make this
even more realis2c, replace “friends” with “strangers”, and “journey” with “future”.
Co-design provides a framework
and facilitaGon
to ensure all material issues and
Co-creating
your social licence
opportuniGes are idenGﬁed and addressed2020
in Gme.
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engagement
capacity
You
are developing
your
/ organisational
goals. You
are others
sure thatyou
your might not iniGally
Making
decisions
inproject
partnership
(especially
with
stakeholders are willing and ready to support you. But when you show up for “the
know or trust) can be tough. Building the will, relaGonships and capacity to
game”, the rules seem stacked against you. Is your team really prepared?

engage with one another is key to enabling people to build trust and work
together.
Use
this program to develop a resilient partnership with your stakeholders
that enables you to play together and win the game by building sufficient
trust, understanding and capacity to engage successfully.

Building engagement capacity is an on-going requirement in any project
development in today’s more and more complex world.
But Engagement capacity building is
complicated. Its requirement for tailored
trainings, coaching and facilita2on for all
concerned should not be underes2mated.

The 7 Zones Model of
decision ownership –
part of the process

Engagement capacity is a large part of the
foundaGon on which to design and build
successful projects.
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THE SMART ENGAGEMENT
ENGAGEMENTSPECTRUM
PROCESS
www.astoneco.com

STEP

(BASED ON IAP2 & AA1000SES STANDARDS)
6. EMPOWER

STEP

JOINT PROJECT
A multi-stakeholder organisation to co-manage project
implementation, community benefit programme, local
supply chain, environmental monitoring, grievance
mechanism, proactive feedback, etc.

5. COLLABORATE

STEP

JOINT DESIGN
Co-designed project using participatory
baseline assessments, and Joint ESIA.
Mobilised community permitting support.
Agreed project design.

4. INVOLVE
ENGAGEMENT CAPACITY
Agreed engagement process.
Mobilised Community
Advisory Groups, trust
building miniprojects., etc.

STEP

3. CONSULT

STEP

JOINED STRATEGY
Consultation feedback meetings:
One-on-one, small groups, large groups,
community SWOTs, world cafes, etc.
Updated / extended SR & information material.

2. INFORM
FOCUSED TEAM
Project communication:
Information materials company, project, process, etc.
- based on SR level 1

STEP

1. LISTEN
Appropiate information gathering & assessment.
Situation report (SR) level 1.

Supporting services as required:
- audits to ensure business-society risks are being managed,
- link with project planning & public reporting as needed, &
- rigourous stakeholder engagement recording & issues management.

How much change does this require?

When starting with conflict: Understand the conflict & undertake actions to remove or reduce the triggers. Get back to the above process.

Thismuch
depends
the distance
How
changeon
is needed?

between an organisa2on’s current engagement model & what’s
needed to mi2gate a project’s society / community risks. Once the triggers of the risks involved
are fully understand, the smart engagement process needs to be applied with the same rigour
Smart Engagement results in projects that are technically feasible, economically successful, environmentally compatible and publicly supported. See Attachment A for
and strategic management as the organisa2on applies to other core business areas. The
examples of the results achieved by astoneco over the past 10 years. Smart Engagement supports successful EIAs / ESIAs and project planning permission processes, and
also
fullfils relevantis
requirements
of leading
standards including the OECD Guidelines, IFC Performance Standards, Equator Principles, ISO26000, UN Global Compact, UN
diﬀerence
the change
required.
Sustainable Development Goals, AA1000SES, Principles for Responsible Investment, Aarhus and Espoo Conventions, Impact Assessments, GRI and the IIRC’s Framework.
This totaly depends on the distance between the curent business model & what’s needed to manage the associated society / community risks. The essential change is to fully understand
and then apply the above process with the same rigour and strategic management for community involvement as successful companies do with other core Business areas.
TM
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joined
strategy
Think about setting off on a journey towards your desired destination. What is
Yet before people decide to invest their Gme in cooperaGon,
your road map and how will you interact with those you meet along the way?

quesGons such as ‘are
our paths aligned?’, ‘do we agree on what the ﬁnal product will look like?, and ‘is it in
our think
interests
to arrive
will be
asked.
Now
about your
project there?’
/ organisation’s
journey
towards success. Do you
have all the information you need to make decisions on the best path to take?
Are your stakeholder-related risks correctly identified and managed?
Undertaking a rela2vely stress-free journey towards a shared des2na2on
Are you aware of who can help, who can hinder, and how?

o<en requires
a road map. One that needs to be agreed between all the travellers and to answer
ques2ons
alongtothe
wayyour
suchreality
as: ‘Do
allbest
theway
informa2on
we need?’; ‘Have we
Use
this program
assess
and we
maphave
out the
to sucmapped
riskswith
and
opportuni2es?’;
‘Do they
we know
who can
help or hinder and how?’
cess
together
your
stakeholders, before
find reasons
to oppose
you, or your resources get inefficiently used.

Like many parts of Smart Engagement, a joined strategy has in its DNA an understanding
of the ancient proverb:
‘Tell me, I will forget;
Show me, I will remember;
Involve me, I will understand.’
Co-creating your social licence

A joined strategy clariﬁes the need for your2020
project and how it ﬁts into local
development.
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focused
team
Not seeing clearly where we are going and what’s in our way leads to unwanted
And ﬁnally, before
oﬀ onheadaches
an agreed
core
consequences:
bumping seCng
into obstacles,
and path,
stress, is
to your
name but
a team seeing and
few.
agreeing clearly enough where they are, and what are your organisaGon's

desGnaGon(s), obstacles and opportuniGes ?

Are you and your team seeing and agreeing clearly enough where you are,
where you need to be and the way to get there?

It might sound superﬂuous to say that we need to know where we are and where
we are
before
deciding
a clarity
path with
others –around
whichyour
is why this is o<en
Use
this going
program
to get a
boost of on
team
and cohesion
vision,
and goals,
and theare
bestmade
path toof
achieve
them.
taken mission
for granted.
Yet teams
diverse
people with similarly diverse
percep2ons; and many of the stresses olong the way (both internal and external)
are a consequence of project team members wrongly assuming everyone is aligned
to their own thinking.
A focused team is one with a shared clarity on where it is going and how it plans
to get there. It is proacGvely acutely aware of its stakeholders and their concerns;
and the challenges needing to be address to enable win-win.
Co-creating your social licence
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Smart
Engagement
has already been
successfully
applied to over 20
projects in 10
countries

To examine options
to tailor
this to your project, contact
astoneco
management
John Aston on Email:
+353 85office@astoneco.com
2153765 or john.aston@astoneco.com
www.astoneco.com | www.ThinkWinWinProject.com

www.astoneco.com

Our vision: Organisations, communities, authorities and individuals are
successful whilst contributing to a prosperous and sustainable society.

Our mission: To build clarity, capacity and partnerships within and
between organisations, communities and authorities to ensure successful
outcomes for all concerned.

Loop Heaednt Centre
gagem
Smart En

Smart Transylva
Engag nian
ement
Centre

Our services are delivered where needed. Workshops are arranged
at one of our Engagement Centres or at a location preferred by you.

project
focused team | joined strategy | engagement capacity | co-design | smart
joint project

Co-creating your social licence
Smart Engagement fullfils the relevant requirements of leading responsible investment standards including the OECD Guidelines, IFC
Performance Standards, Equator Principles, ISO26000, UN Global Compact, UN Sustainable Development Goals
, AA1000SES,
Principles for Responsible Investment, Aarhus and Espoo Conventions, Impact Assessments, GRI and the IIRC’s Framework.

